










Khalid Credle
Twinkie The Kid

Violets are blue.

Neil MurphyThe Empire

Ten years. Ten long years we have been suppressing the Rebellion. The raid on Mulan, the siege

we

 … the most hated villain in the wild west. Until one day 
young new deputy was determined to stop this unruly criminal, his name

of Earth, and restore order to the Empire! We pledge our Oath to the next rightful Emperor, Lord 
Sithis.

Daughters

Roses are red.

I love you.

Do you love me too?

I'll nourish, care, and hold you tight,

And prorect you from the dangers, that roam the night,

You are my heart and soul the things I'd love to keep,

you were a baby I rocked you to sleep,

I looked back on the days when you were crawling on the floor, 

Xow you're all grown up and walking out the door.

You are my daughter, and to that I hold you dear, 

But now I goi to let go and let you run without fear.

Familv

They are your caretakers.

Those you care take.

The ones you love,

And love you back with no exceptions.

They do all they can fbr you, 

And I do all I can fbr them.

of Venice, the bombing of Pair, all have been long and bloody and awful events. All fbr the 
downfall of the Dominion.

Tiberius was chosen to rule the Dominion, destined fbr it. But he betrayed us. Everything 
... stand fbr, has been betrayed and tom from us. People rose up and laid waste to our trading 
ports and farms, they've stacked up on their pitiful weaping and think they are ready for war.

While Tiberius rested in his cradle of power, we prepared. We have disbanded the 
Republic and created a triumrerate in the Empire. They pray to their God, but we are merely 
Gods amongst men. We adapted powers unimaginable to the humans.

When the time is right, we will strike and eliminate all opposition to the rightful Empire.

For the love of the Dominiary the Empire,

Darth Pelagius, Darth Tarantus, and I, Darth Nihilus the eater of worlds, will finish the conquest

Jack Patterson

little rascal, robbing banks, boarding trains, and stealing jewels He made 
was the most hated villain in the wild west. Until one day a

Taste Kake. Rumor

— _______________ _ . S UWll Ulivwi 5— - ------------------------------ •>

trap. He setup a train with riches and gold and knew that Twinkie the Kid couldn't resists, and 
he was right. When the time came the train arrived at the station, people hopped, and it zoomed 
Away. While on top of a hill Twinkie showed up knocked out the train driver and held up th? 
train. It looked hopeless until Deputy Tasty kake arrived. “Your time u%ol' paL："Ma?be mine 
isn't but yours is." They both got ready fbr a shoot out, they K
sound when the train car was“ — *-------------

Twinkie the kid was a 
his living by robbing others. He ...
young new deputy was determined to stop this unruly criminal, his name was 
has it that they have been bitter rivals since childhood. Deputy Taste Kake had a master plan,

11C袂m. “ ..v.i the train arrived at the station, people hopped, and it zoomed
Away. While on top of a hill Twinkie showed up knocked out the train driver and held up th? 
train. It looked hopeless until Deputy Tasty kake arrived. “Your time up ol' pal.” “Maybe mine 

二;  •「' j were as still as can be, not a single
disconnected and Twinkine fell with it. "Curse you Tasty Kake!!!

It was over the plan worked and perfectly and the west was safe for now





Amy Kulp

oincr blue, uui wus匚 1 
I. oh I wish I could go

The only sound in the room was the scrape of her chain on the wooden boards of the small stage, 

easp amongst the audience. Her dress was tight around the torso, then fell in a shimmering skirt, 
{very inch of fabric covered in a piece of tinted glass so her very image shone and glittered. Her 
long black curls were gathered messily atop, so only one thin piece framed her pale face. Her 
bare feet came to a stop, and a whistle rang out; the audience laughed and applauded as a deep 
red stained her beauty. They fell silent again as her lips parted, and a single note filled the air. 
Then, slowly, her voice moved, slid from note to note, in a h^piuiLin^ 皿.上由 3商 gained sp- 
uniil the sound seemed to be dancing; then it receded and sank back to the note it started with, 

afraid to distort the delicate calm that settled on the

With her special touch. 
二：-_ ：一 ’ , * " ang, 
Fire in mv heart untamed. 
But you'd have io do the impossible 
For me to tell you his name.
Wonder if my absence makes you wonder.

She writes beautiful music, but ugly to society^

She's easily remembered, yet easily forgotten.
She's broken and cannot be fixed.
All because you tore her apart with your harsh words
And told her that she could not be fixed.
And will never be loved or accepted into this twisted world full oi naters 
So, today's the last straw.
She's given up.
And ifs all your fault.

like a sprinkle of snow, but then in one
------, ；, _ - - ri   —i, —3 s〜waii\uu mil uiu niagj vvim 
chain trailing after, nobody saw the tears that glittered like precious diamonds in her melancholy

The Girl
She writes beautiful music, but ugly to society. 
She's happy on the outside, but sad on the inside. 
She's easily remembered, yet easily forgotten. 
She's broken and cannot be fixed., ,, 

And told he/that she could not be fixed.

Mufasa dies and Scar lies
Kim Possible? She's unstoppable
Zack And Cody? Don't forget Mr. Moseby
Raven, Chelsea, and Eddy, best friends to no end
Flipping patties for Mr. Krabs z
Ariel found her legs, like Belle found her Beast
Cinderella lost her shoe but found some peace
Aladdin got together with Princess Jasmine,
Sleeping Beauty was sent away, she didn't know she was a princess but found her pnnee 
Even up in a lower, Rapunzel had power
Snow White didn't know the rule, don't take food from strangers, but she found out later

Slave … .. ， . „ J___

Dim focused on a single point, and when she stepped into the spotlight, there was a low 
easp amongst the audience. Her dress was tight around the torso, then fell in a shimmering skirt, 
even- inch of fabric covered in a piece of tinted glass so her very image shone and glittered. Her 
long black curls were gathered messily atop, so only one thin piece framed her pale face. Her 
bare feet came to a stop, and a whistle rang out; the audience laughed and applauded as a deep 
red stained her beauty. They fell silent again as her lips parted, and a single note filled the air. 
Then, slowly, her voice moved, slid from note to note, in a hypnotizing melody that gained speed 
uniil the sound seemed to be dancing; then it receded and sank back to the note it started with, 
until it faded into silence. The audience, broken from their trance, hesitated a moment, almost 
afraid to distort the delicate calm that settled on the room like a sprinkle of snow, but then in one 
body arose in a roar of thunderous approval. But, as she slowly walked off the stage with her 
chain trailing after, nobody saw the tears that glittered like precious diamonds in her melancholy 
eyes and rolled softly dov/n her cheeks.

the other side, but where do I find the rainbow? 
UUWII U1G tauuix. “goh I wish I could go 
Second star on the right and straight on till morning, to rteverland

Kim Possible? She*s unstoppable 、,, 

Raven, Chelsea, and Eddy, best fiiends to no end 
Flipping patties for Mr. Krabs z 
Ariel found her legs, like Belle found her Beast 
Cinderella lost her shoe but found some peace 
Aladdin got together with Princess Jasmine,

Even up in a tower, Rapunzel had power

The world broke apart because of a rat named Scrat 
But Dorothy was still in Kansas 
And Alice found her way back 
Wendy left neverland 
And Simba goes home 
Snow White wakes up 
And I open my eyes to reality 
Life isn't a movie or a TV show .
We all have to grow up, and open our eyes at some point.

Wake Up & Smell The Reality 
They say the grass is greener on- 
Down the rabbit hole to wonderland,

Mv Crush ,
滔t海*fg瀛 makesyoufeel. 

Maybe I'm nothing important.
A decimal from a whole. .
Though you make my head spin 
Like a red barber's pole.
I make you laugh. 
She makes you blush.
I feel like you go red 
With her special touch. 
My love for him is strong. 
Fire in mv heart untamed. 
But you'd have io do the impossible 
For me to tell you his name.
Wonder ifmv absence makes you wonder.
Feel like I can't make you feel the way she makes you feel.





UB Family

arrived here? Some were filled with joy,

less than a week away from when the

Amy Kulp

here and expressed their love, some of 

found out who we were

Although he5s a little sassy, 

On very rare occasions, 

He might even be classy.

Always wearing socks and sandals, 

Graduated from G.A.R.

Responsibility he could be able to handle, 

And always raising the bar.

The Ending

Because I'm here, and I'm here to the end 

A fight where I have to stand and defend 

Everything in which I once believed 

And all the things for what I grieved 

Heroic and strong, my ending will be 

Tell me now, do you believe, do you think of me 
Tell me that our time is now 

The time to give our final bow

The Miner
ne life of a miner was hari, consisting oflong hours, sleepless nights, cramped spaces, tough 

breathing, and others. But. to some, they loved theirjob, and one miner did. He worked in any 

type of mine you could think of, worked overtime voluntarily, and taught the new miners the 

track. The Wilkes Brother Mining Co. had an age limit in which their workers had to once they 

reach 65. The miner was approaching this age, and he was
traoedv happened. He was teaching his last student of the week. "Alright so wanna get siarted?” 

he askei “Sure I guess...," replied the student. "You gotta have spirit!" the miner said. He went 

on leaching him the basics when they got to the break room. "Here is where you eat lunch and 

dinner."' As They were talking, there was a bang and shaking. "What was that?" Right then, 

anoiher worker rushed in. "Get out! The mine collapsed!" When they were rushing out, the 

miner was helping everyone else first. Unfortunately, he couldn't get himself out. That was the 

end to hinL or so we were told ....The End?

Do you remember our first day? The day we 
while others with fear. Some have been on an experience like this, but others were wondering, 

"How will I get through with this?,, As parents brought us 
them cried while some left with just a hug. All the rules were given 一 we

picked which was a nerve racking experience. Some didn't want 

our tour and toured some more. We looked at all the
running with. Our teams were

to separate from their friends. We got 
building wall. Some were short and some were tall, but under the stars we loved them all. It's 

beautiful here, most of us cheered, but then at night some would shed some tears. Not used to 

such a difference place, how will we keep up with this place? Waking up in the morning was 

extremely hard. Tm not sure if we can go far. But we could, and we did! We worked hard - 

some were shocked. No one were left alone or in the dark. There are some negatives, but this 

program is truly lovely. No matter what, we're that UB Family.

TC Corey
Leader of Fantastic Four, 

In charge of nine kids.

Breaks it down on the dance floor, 

But sarcasm he forbids.

















































Children play 
All day long, 
But the day 
Can*t last long.

Winter
Winter is cold, 
But also a change. 
A change from old 
To rearrange.

The snow falls 
From the sky.
The winter calls 
From up the high.

Winter isn't bad 
So don't complain. 
Stop being mad 
And enjoy no rain

Life
If life were as easy as it sounds, 
It would be called checkers.
Moving from one place to another
In the blink of an eye.
A four letter word with such
More meaning.
Like how a checkers is
Made simply out of squares.
So much simplicity,
Yet at times it's too complex.
We at times forget where we started.
Some of us don't even know where we'll be 
in a year.
Because life isn't handed to us
With someone to tell us how long
We'll have it.
And sometimes life,
This simple four letter word 
Is taken for granted.

My room is something I call my own 
I even painted the v/alls blue 
My favorite room is v/ell known 
And decorated with pictures too

My room is my favorite place in the house to be 
In my room, I can be completely 100% me

Big windows let the light shine through 
At night, I can see the stars 
Outside the windov/s the birds coo 
The street flooded with cars

Favorite Room In Mv House 
What is my favorite room you ask me? 
It is the best in the house 
My room is my favorite place to be 
Sometimes, it as quiet as a mouse
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Chapter 2: 
The Dragons Are Born 

Night fell in the village. The temperature '
and drasons were wom out £.------------ -- =

powerful, and the dragons are gening older and weaker.

Chapters： 
First Day of Training

Ifs been three weeks since the dragons hatched. In another week, they will be ready for

> O o

They go oui and practice difierent techniques while no one is watching, "It's the first day of 
mining."* shout Kimbo. -Yeah, and we know a lot already；' announce lonira. They head to 
coining. When go：户*e. they were told training was two weeks. At the end of training,
even- drsgon will knew how to fish- fly and breathe their element. 、

• F 云 day of tuning was tough for 屁 two. They didn't expect training to start off \\讪 
Z 政、we -.vom qh rmp ±ey got home. "Just think Kimba, two weeks 前th"'' 

梦心 芝乎。4 "至 w 哥耍顼 &即 when we get used to it?Kimba points out. Bo£

training. The dragons are prepared for next week. lonira and Kimba already know how to fly.

miimng.** shout Kimba. "Yeah, and we know a lot already?' announce lonira. Thev head 
--___  Til_.1______ .1*-、.- ___—________ . . J

—j- =—--------—T  ,,l»o l«VV _

even- drsgon “ill know how to fish- fly and breathe their element.

 1 —；-•™i. There arc 
The dominant species of the planet, 

i attacked. Most of the dragons did 
so they could be protected.
i. Twelve dragon eggs have

TL_ ： _丁 _二二3 was dropping from the hot day. The gargoyles 
from scavenging for food and water. The wyverns are becoming 

more powerful, and the dragons are gening older and weaker. "If these eggs don't hatch soon, I 
don't know whai we are going to do," said the Elemental Elder. The Elder ofTime responded 
with. -They will hatch soon enough.*'

After all of the elders were inside, the gargoyles went outside to keep night watch. The 
Elder ofTime was the only ones up when he noticed an egg wobble. "Elders get up. It is time.” 
Thev slowly got up. "Remember the first two to hatch are the leaders in this generation." Said 
the two leaders of the elders.

They were all wobbling. It was hard to tell which two were going to hatch first. "Cook,” 
exclaimed the Wisdom Elder. Two eggs burst open, and the two baby dragons rolled a little. 
~The lighter tanned one will be named lonira, and the other shall be Kimba," both the leaders 
staled. -The oiher dragons' names will be chosen once we know what their element is."
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between 3 dragon and a wyvern. A dragon has four legs and wings, while a wyvern has two legs 
~ 心 are connected. If a wyvern ever saw a dragon, it was told to destroy it.

have also been told that dragons are brutal creatures and no wyvern should
r be able to talk and get along with one.
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二二 _三］二---------s. gargoyles, and

£)Im7were the dragons, but that changed when the\syve^

Fifty wais passed and the age of the dragons has come again, 
been in incubation for len years. In a few days these eggs are . T1 .. >
will be lhe future veneration and the young warriors the elders need for battle, ^dderdr^ons 
had to come up with new techniques to teach the new generation when they reached two \dks

In the wwems' newly built territory, they had to teach their young the di fierence 
. " ,_____ '一一 a j_____ Xcc i»nc anri wino? while a wyvem has two leas

dragon, it was told to destroy it.and the arm and wings 
The young wyverns h- 
ever
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lonira and KimbQ
Chapter 1: 

Introduction
creates roam on a mythical planet in a faraway solar system.

. . , f- _ crcmcc Ct
dragons, mermaids, grifibns, wyverns, gargoyles, and more.
Z.U1UU1. \SC1C LUw in— _ . . .
not make it Thev eventually formed an alliance with the gargoyles

will be the future generation and the young wam(
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Palpatine. He saw her off to complete her quest before breaking the
fourth wall and saying, "May the odds be ever in your favor.”

Quest for the Hungry Hollows
Rai-Shawn Rinaldi

SUSSEX,

--• 1 a Pokemon battle with 
of the winner shall not be disclosed because Misty

famous wizard jumped into her path and shouted, You shall 
pass!" He proceeded to also say that there were 
must possess for a certain time that she was 
she is this story's protagonist. These items, called the Deathly 
Hollows, were being held by the seven dwarves at the Throat of the 
World.

Katniss accepted this gues and mounted her trusty lion, Aslan. 
She had final come across the encampment set up by the seven 
dwarves at the top of the mountain. They demanded she sing 
“Harder, Better, Faster, Stronger" by Daft Punk before they would 
give her the Deathly Hollows.

As she was leaving, and feeling awesome after completing her 
task, Nick Fury swung in front of her. He wore his Indiana Jones 
outfit and informed Katniss of her true quest: defeating Emperor

Misty. The name
WaS Gu ———d ■- j ,
would tickle her fancy if she went for a walk through the Mushroom
Kingdom.

She was approaching the bridge to Terrabithia when a very 
. 'I not 

certain items she 
not aware of because

o

¥
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Katniss Everdeen had just recently finished
Misty. The name c---- -------
was obviously only using Psyduck and Togepi. Katniss thought it















Ode to Scooby Doo

uScooby-doo, where are you?

My favorite childhood show

The bad guy, You would

“He touched the Butt”

Velma, Daphne, Shaggy, Scooby-doo, and Fred

Couldn't get

I would

getting a toucan

Leslie Huertero

me away from the TV once it began

is the

Finding Nemo slam poem

One fish, Mother dead, Worried Father, Broken Fin- Lucky fin

"Get up for school, Dad” Nemo shouts at Father Marlin.

One place-not safe... the drop off

“How far can you go, Nemo?” he stutters, but swims. With his lucky 

fin

I would choose watching this show over

never know who

-Sharks who believe "Fish are friends not food”

-Turtles "You're riding it, dude”

-Jellyfish jumping, OH NO!

Jumping left to right don't know where to go.

P. Sherman 42 Wallaby Way Sydney, Dory says.

With her high spirit she chants “Just keep swimming, just keep 

swimming, just keep swimming, swimming, swimming.

On their way, they come to save Nemo from the wetched Darla.

Every morning would watch Boomerang, the gang and me
He swims back Snatched! Catched! Taken Away

seen a boat?' Marlin Asks Dory, whose thoughts come

I would watch it anytime of the day, I want to watch now

“Have you 

and go, 

Swimniing along they have a great scare crossing paths with.,

even watch it before I went to bed

You could call me five times, but the only thing I would see

TV



theme is "Marvel(ing) at your ftiture” there are lots of amazing people, I

funny, neat, and creative. T.C. Alyssa is a sweetheart always thinking

commercial on T.V. T.C. Justin is very chill and the new king of the UB

hill. T.C. Brandon is the prince and has a smile you cannot miss. T.C.

Corey is very cool and all the students

much fun. I never want this

Free at last Back Home. New friends.
though I will see them again. Every Thursday night will last forever but

Leslie Huertero and Jessica Borget
Kayla Reilly

New beginning.

And always remember “Fish are friends not fbod＞，

don't know where to begin. R.D. Sandy is always sweet, but if you get on

summer is almost done and I am having so

about her students first. T.C. Sophia is really pretty, she's even on a

Halfway through UB

Today marks the half-way point of my first UB summer. Our amazing

the summer will always be much better

her bad side she's hard to beat. A.R.D Jen takes lots of pictures, some

seem to think so too. My first UB

Nigel keeping Nemo sane

Back and forth messages are pass(

Okay.
Down the drain and down he goes, gill sacrificing his life for him.

A scare, a fright. Marlin thinks his child is not alright.

Nemo and Dory found their way

Family reunited

Swimming home but... OH!

Fish caught in a net, so close to getting away.

With a yell Nemo says "Swim Down! Have a litde faith Swim 

Down, Swim Down.”
summer to be done. To say good bye to all my friends will hurt, even

Nemo sits and waits in his tank, accepted into his new crew.

with the news that his dad is on his way.

；ed- Marlin knows his only son is



X-Men

They are strong

Jessica Borget

Spider-Men

Swinging from here to there

Look fast don't miss it

There he goes to save the day

Always trying to be everywhere

Read about him in the comic strip

He will be in your heart to stay

Jessica Borget

Kayla Reilly

-

They are tough

And will be there if things get rough

Only 3 members

Storm, Cyclops, and Wolverine

of this awesome team

So if you need a team to save you

Call the X-men they are there to help you





Jessica Borget



To discover they crashed a party

While in Ravenswood they left the party

To discover their best friend ally

the

At the slumber party before their sophomore year Allison disappeared

Off to New York the girls must goThe girls

A message saying UI know everything—OXOX” While in New York she told her tale

The girls get threatened and put in danger

Ally returns home so is Ker story all done

The girls returned to The truth you know is tough to show

Its trial by fire to expose

That left Jenna with sight

But she didn't v/ant anyone to know

liars

In i't tell what I said

Reilly AndrewsBut magically Jenna almost dies Cause two

tardy

exchange for her stopping the lies

One question

Whose remains did they find?

Later on the girls went their own way 

Junior year Ally's body was discovered

rosewood high

a liar

Or has A already won

came back together

A surgery went right

The girls work together to discover the stranger 

A prank gone wrong that left someone blind

She asked the girls to keep her secret

But someone wanted her legacy to fail

After the funeral they all got a text

Now the girls don't know who to trust

They arrived at Ravenswood extra

To let ally be able to show

came to all the girls' minds

swear this one you'll save

Pretty Little Lairs Slam Poem

Got a secret can you keep it

Better lock it in your pocket, taking this one to the grave

A group of friends with all different personalities

Allison-the leader, Aria-the loner, Emily-the athlete, Hanna- the geek and Spencer

control freak

With beauty in question deception

The fire burns hot for these pretty little 

If I show you then I know you won，

can keep a secret if one of them is dead

The girls must work together to stop the killer

The girls found out that someone betrayed their trust

To make their home town safe for ally's return

Its witty and gritty and often not pretty

runs wild





All The Way Up,

IN order to live all the way up,

I will be respectful

I will be responsible

I will be independent

I will be caring

I will be helpful

I will be humble

I will be daring

I will be accepting

I will be elegant

Ryan Bobis

Kayla Reilly

I will be thoughtful








